
 
 
You have received this email as you asked to be included in our mail listings, when you hired a costume from us. If you don't wish to receive  our 
newsletters please email us at petticoat.lane@clear.net.nz and ask to be removed from our newsletter list.  
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Dear Customer,                                                                                                  August  2015                                                     

A huge thank you to all the wonderful customers who are choosing to SHOP LOCALLY in 
Christchurch. Our specialist shop is overflowing with costumes and accessories for all your 
party and fancy dress needs – come and talk to the staff at P.L for ideas and advice. 
                                                                                                                Gabrielle and the team @ Petticoat Lane 

 

  
You won’t believe us, but we are 
still labelling 
and coding 
MORE NEW 
ORIGINAL 
costumes into 
the shop over 
the winter 
months. 
There are 

some truly fantastic 
Medieval outfits – long 
flowing Maid Marion in 
plush dark green velvet with a matching 
head gear ; handsome Lords with fitted vests, 
cloaks, pantaloons and hats. Warm up your 
next themed event in some of these ‘one of a 
kind’ Medieval styled costumes. 

 Wigs  to Buy 

So you want to be 
someone else for 
a change? Why 
not buy yourself a 

character wig from our amazing selection 
found in store. Don’t wait for a courier 
from an overseas supplier ….see the 
product out of its packaging and take a 
wig home today! The coloured spikey 
and natural looking mullets are our TOP 
SELLERS. 

 

    

 Weapons for your Dress Up Box  
After the school holidays you might need to re-stock the family Dress Up Box!  

We have swords, cutlasses, riding crops, axes, bo and arrow sets, scythes, hooks,  

ball and chains …..mini western garter pistols for the gals and even police 

 hand cuffs. Pop in soon , explore and find all the extra wee accessories 

 that you might fancy in your Dress Up Box at home. 

 

  

Like us on Facebook and Save in August ! 
Our promotion was so successful during July we are extending the offer for the whole of August too. 

Like us on Facebook and get yourself a $5 discount voucher to use on your next costume hire with us. 

Tell your friends and come in and book your costumes today! 
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